KEY FEATURES
> Suited for public environments
> Cost efficient
> Compact solution

MULTIQ 219 Touch Signage Monitor 9/E07
P-LINE
COST EFFICIENT MONITOR FOR KIOSKS
Digital Signage and web kiosks make it possible to engage
with audiences in public spaces like never before. Involving
constantly changing, interactive, and locally adapted displays
makes your communication with customers both exciting
and dynamic. It also gives you a practical and resourceefficient way of spreading your messages to broad audiences
and measuring the effect.
The MultiQ Touch Signage Monitor 9 is designed for costefficient interactive touch and web-kiosk applications.
Everything needed is built into the monitor and all you have
to do to set it up is connect it to power and a network.
A NEW GENERATION
The combination of MultiQ Touch Signage monitors and the
Digital Signage Management System represents a new
generation of digital signage solutions. It supports all the
traditional digital signage functions, such as high MPEG 2/4
quality video, media scheduling and local storage for instant
media access and minimized use of bandwidth.

On top of this, the solution embraces tools and
technologies that are well known and used for Internet
web applications – thereby enhancing capabilities way
beyond those of traditional digital signage. Employing
web standards such as HTML-5, JavaScript, Ajax the new
generation of MultiQ Media players facilitates content
and application creation, all using standard web
development tools.
MADE FOR USE 24/7
MultiQ Touch Signage Monitor 9 is designed for
24/7 operation and is suitable for retail environment with its metal
housing and touch glass. The monitor has a flexible platform with
unique possibilities for customization; optional chassis color, logo in
print or relief, card reader, speakers etc.

MULTIQ 219 Touch Signage Monitor 9/E07
Technical specifications

DIMENSIONS
428 (W) x 358 (H) x 59 (D) mm

Panel Type

19”, LCD TFT

With VESA

Backlight type

LED

WEIGHT (NET)

Resolution

1280x1024 (max)

With VESA

Brightness

350 cd/m² (Typ.)

Contrast ratio

1500:1 (typ.)

Operating
temperature

0 - 40°C

Viewing angle

85° (H) x 85° (V) (CR 10:1, Typ.)

Operation
Humidity

10 - 90%

Number of colors

16.7 Mill (RGB 8-bit)

Response time

35 ms (Tye, on/off.)

Lamp life/MTBF

70.000 h (min)

POWER
AC/DC adapter

Input: AC 100~240 V, 50~60Hz
Output: +12 V DC, 5 A

Power consumption

45-46 W (Typ.), 50W (max excl. USB devices),
55W (max incl. USB load), 6 W soft shut
down

Power management

VESA DPMS Compatible

7,25 kg

ENVIRONMENT

GENERAL
Incl accessories

AC/DC adapter - 1,5 m (black), Power cord - 1,8 m
(black)

Regulations

Safety: CE

Warranty

3 years SendIT

Security

Kensington locking capability, Table locking (with
stand)

OPTIONS
Touch

Projective capacitive, 2 point Multi.touch

MSR

MagTek 3 tracks, USB HID,
USB-KeyB Em., Serial

Built-in-speakers

2x2.0 W

INTEGRATED MEDIA PLAYER
Operating System

Embedded Linux or embedded Windows (license fee
apply) adapted for MultiQ Digital Signage

Processor

Intel® Celeron J1900

Storage

32 GB SSD

System memory

RAM 2 GB DDR

Connectivity

2xUSB 3.0, Ethernet RJ45, 3.5 mm audio out

Mounting

VESA (75 x 75) stand

ACCESSORIES
Stands/brackets

POS-Pole, Wall bracket kit

RoHS Compliant 2002/95/EG
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